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GREENE GIVES FIRST PRIZE.off-ye- Republican ma joritv,. DemoWARM FIGHT IN FORECASTERS
ARE BAFFLED

KILLS WOMAN
THEN SUICIDES

It wont be necessary to wait this year for
the January sales to get j

BARGAINS IN' MEN'S SUITS
We have selected from our clothing line

193 MEN'S HIGH
'

GRADE SUITS

Which we have placed on our bargain
tables at 20 per cent reduction from our
regular prices. All sizes from 34 to 44 in
Cassimeres, Cheviots, Clay Worsteds, and
Fancy Worsteds.

$12.00
$9.60
$7.00
$6.40

it u

Our $15.00
Our $12.00
Our $10.00 it
Our $8.00

All other f rades in this lot

Don't overlook this sale if you need a
new suiuthis fall. Those Boy's Knee
Pants Suits which we placed on our bar-
gain counters a few days ago are going
lively. You'll miss a rare opportunity if
you don't fit your boy out while this sale
lasts.

cratic State Chairman Hail, on the oth
er hand, appears confident'of the result.
One phase, of the situation that seems
peculiar to an outsider is the fact that
the fight against the Republican aia;
chine in Philadelphia is not expected
to cut any figure .in the result of the
state election. If this is true, as indi
cated, the Republicans will undoubted-
ly earry the state by about the usual
bgures.

In Massachusetts.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6. The Massa-

chusetts campaign closes tonight with
speaking in nearly every town of any
importance in the stale. As the Massa-
chusetts election is the only one to be
held tomorrow in ...which anything like
national issues are involved the result
is naturally- - awaited with' much inter-
est.

Unless all signs are mwleadinz the
Old Bay state will undoubtedly swing
back to a Republican governor. There
was not much hope for the Democrats
after Governor Douglas had refused to
accept a renomination. The Republi
can ticket is headed by Curtis Guild,
Jr., a clean, wide-awak- e man with an
abundance of financial means. He is
now serving his third term as lieuten

r. General Charles W.
Bartlett, the Democratic standard bear
er, has a clean record, but is uot re-
garded as a man of any unusual
strength.

On account of the prominence of the
tariff revision issue and the public dis
cussion of this subject there is un-
usual interest in the contest for lieu
tenant-governo- r. ELen S. Draper, the
Republican nominee, was nominated in
a convention which neelareu for a re-
vision of the tariff when representatives
of the party in congress deem it advis-
able. Henry M. Whitney, leader of
the reciprocity and tariff revision senti-
ment in Massachusetts, was nominated
for lieutenant-governo- r on a plank in
the Democratic platform, which de-

clares specifically for free hides, coal,
iron ore. lumler and wow I pulp and for
speedy tariff legislation. The lines
therefore arc sharply drawn. Today
Senator Lodge and the other managers
declare there is no danger of Republi-
can defeat. At the same time it is gen-
erally admitted that the Democrats are
fighting hard anil will make a good
showing because of their outspoken at-

titude on the subject of tariff revision,
in which the manufacturing industry of
Massachusetts is vitallv interested.

In Rhode Island.
Providence, R. I., Nov. C Rhodo

island tomorrow elects a full state
ticket from governor to state treas
urer. The contest for governor ja of
some general . interest because it is a
repetition of the fight of last year,
when George Jl. Utter defeated Gover
nor Lucius V. Garvin for by
l.'5."6 votes. The two tickets this year
are again headed by the same two lead-
ers. Garvin, the Democratic nominee.
is a prominent advocate of reform and
is extremely popular with the people.
Only state issues are involved in the
contest, one of the most prominent be-

ing a proposal- to revise the state con-

stitution.

In San Francisco
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. li. The nui

nicipal election tomorrow is the
tppic of conversation. The

contest here1 is very similar to that in
Philadelphia, it is a fight to dethrone
the ring of politicians who for years
have preyed upon the city. In their
effort-t-o bring this about a complete
fusion was effected by the Democratic
and Republican municipal conventions
anl a joint ticket was nominated. John

Partridge (Republican) was nomin-
ated for mayor in opposition to Mayor
Sehmitz, the standard bearer of tho Re-

publican ringsters. Mr. Patridge has
made a very effective campaign and his
supporters profess to believe that h
has more than an even chance of win-

ning out at the polls tomorrow.

COMMERCIAL SECRETARIES.
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 6. The secre-

taries of tne trade and business organ-
izations of the chief cities of Texal
met in conference here to.iay under th
nnspices of the Dallas chamber of com-

merce. The main purpose is to discuss
and agree upon plans for unite.l action

attracting immigration and capital
to Texas. .

DEDICATION OF NEW THEATRE.
GOSHEN, Ind., Nov. 6. Gov. Hanlv

and numerous other guests of note
have accepted invitations to attend tne
opening tonight of Goshen's new $73.- -

OOO theatre, the Jefferson, the finest
playhouse in northern Indiana. The
opening attraction is furnished by
Richard Mansfield and his company.

Mining Magnate Donates a Purse for
. Drilling Contest at the Min-

ing Congress.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. fe. Colonel W.
C Greene of New Yorki and El Paso,
the noted copper miner aW millionaire,
has wired a draft for $1000 for first
prize in the rock drilling contest to bo
held in this city during tbe meeting of
the American Mining Congress, Novem-
ber H to 18.

The committee in charge of the con-
test has reduced the entrance fee from
f.0 to. f30, and with the first prize in-

creased from 400 to 1MM), it is d

tha't the list of entries will bo
large.

Already entries have been made from
Cananea, Mexico; Tombstone and Bis-be- e,

Arizona; Tonopah and Goldfiields,
Nevada; Cripple Creek, Colo., and sev-
eral places in SouoTa.

The best drillers in the country will
contest for the prizes and attempt "to
make new records. The world's record
was established here two' years ago
and has never been broken.

LOOKS GLOOMY

LONDON CORRESPONDENTS RE-

PORT
r

SERIOUS CONDITIONS
IN CAUCASUS.

Mob of Thousand Persons Engage in
Massacre of Jews in Ishmali Bes-sarabi- an

Revolt Assumes Immense
Proportions Many Killed.

LONDON, Nov. 6. 'St. Petersburg
correspondent of .the Daily Mail says
a hopeless war prevails in Causasus. A
bridge on the trans-Cansasia- n railroad
was wrecked and the rails torn up in
forty places. Every male is in arms,
and the war office is helpless. A Buch-

arest correspondent states the terrify-
ing news still comes from Kishincff
that the city is strewn with dead. A
famine prevails in Bessarabia and the
Jews are taking reruge in the cellars
where many are dying,

A mob of a thousand persons was en- -
gaged in the massacre of Jews in Ish-
mali and a force of dragoons from tbe
bendery fired on the mob. Forty-tw- o

wer killed and 114 wounded. The
Bessarabian revolt is assuming im- -

mense proportions.

MISS TUTTLE'S CASE COMES UP.

Federal Grand Jury Takes up Case of
Young Lady Accused of Mis-

using Mails.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 6. The federal
grand jury which convened in St. Louis
today will, take up the case of iiss
Dixie Tuttle, the Andrian county young
woman whose :' arrest for sending ob-
scene letters through tbe mails has at-
tracted widespread attention. Miss
Tuttle, who is the respected daughter
of a prominent farmer, was arrested in
September on a charge of sending
"anonymous, slanderous letters through
the mails." The missive were said to
attack venomously the characters of
many prominent eople of the town and
county. After investigation had caused
suspicion against Miss' Tuttle, a post-offic- e

insjMH-to- r called ather home and
ouestioned her. She vehemently denied
any part in the. writing of the letters.
The case was soon after placed in the
hands of United States District Attor-
ney Dyer of St. Louis. The most care-
ful surveillance failed to locate the
sender of the letters. Mail foxes were
watched without avail, and decoy let-let- rs

produced no direct evidence. Even-
tually, however, suspicion was narrowed
down to few young women, one of
whom was Miss Tuttle. The postmaster
was called on to help, to the extent ol
selling these suspected young women
such stamp as were carefully, but in-

conspicuously, marked with different
designs. Stamps Injuring one of these
marks were wdd-to- Miss Tuttle; and
when .next complaint of objectionable
letters was made, the stamp were ex-
amined. It was declared that they
were the ones sold to. Miss Tuttle, the
charge against her was made and the
arrest followed.

MODJESKA'S FAREWELL TOUR.
HARRISBURG, Pa. Nov. 0 The fare-wel- l

tour of the celebrate.! tragedienne
Mm. Moi.ka, opens iu ll.irrisl.nrg
tonight. Tbe season is to bo of altout
four months- - duration, during which
time Mine. Modjcska will revive "Ma-
rie Stuart.".'; ami' otfckr of her former
successes.

RESULT OF NEW YORK POLITICAL
CONFLICT UNCERTAIN.

REFORM i OWNERSHIP LEAGUE

Is New Element in Field Which Causes
Many Complications in tho

- Contest.

Managers of Three Mayoralty Candi
dates Each Declares Himself Con-
fident of Victory Owing to Uncer-
tainty Betting Is tighter than UsuaL

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. An almost un
precedented degree of uncertainty re
garding the result of the final conflict
at the polls tomorrow marks the
of what in many respects 11 the most
interesting political rampaigu ever
waged in the city of New York. Wheth-
er MeClellan. Hearst or Ivins be chosen
to rule the destinies of rthe metropolis
for the next four years presents a
problem,! which in the .face of '.condi-
tions absolutely unique, baf lies the kill
of even the most cxjcricni-c- forc-.ist-er- s

of election results. This is due to
the complications arising through tin.apcaraucc in the field of a new ele-
ment represented by the municipal' re-
form' ownership league, which is under
the leadership of Hearst, and has ear-
ned on a campaign extraordinarily vig-
orous, r

'

Tonight the managers of the three
mayoralty candidates declare them-
selves absolutely assured of victory to-
morrow. Betting on the result, owing
toJthe uncertainty, is considerably less
thin in former years. In Wall street
tlfis afternoon the odds ended 2 to I on
McClellan, J to 0 on Ivins and 1 to
on Hearst.

The odds on the election of' Jerome
are about the same as those on Mc-
Clellan.

SUSPECTS ARRAIGNED IN COURT.
NEW YORK. Nov. 6. William How

ard and Louis Crawford, who were ar- -

rested here last week and accused of
throwing the dismembered !wly of Miss
Geary into the Boston harbor, were ar-
raigned today and remanded to we.it for
extradition papers from Boston.

Jerome Creates Sensation.
New York, Nov. ft District Attorney

Jerome created a sensation at the Coop-
er Union tonight when on reaching the
platform he exhibited a plate from
whitsh ho sniil circulars were about to
le .printed, pnrMrting to contain di-

rections for voting for himself, which,
if followed, would have invalidated
practically all the ballots cast for him.
The city would have been flooded with
them tonight, but the plot was revealed
to him by a man employed in the print-
ing office in time to stop the issue.

In Rhode Island.
Providence, R. I., Nov. ft. One of

the sharpest enmpatgns in the history
of the Mate closed tonight. Both par-lie- n

claim a victory. The upper house
of tbe legislature is conceded ! the
Republicans.

iJoston, Nov. ft. The flection for
state officers 'occurs tomorrow. The Re-
publicans claim the election of the
whole ticket, but while confident of
electing the governor aud lieutenant
governor, the Democrats concede the
other fimr places on the state ticket
to the Republicans..

President Leaves for Home. --

Washington, Nov.. ft. President
Roosevelt and Secretary Loch left for
Oyster Bay tonight, where they will
v o t eNm or ro w .

CHARLESTON'S OALA WEEK.

Annual Fall Festival Opened Yester-
day, and Fair Will Ba tho

- Best Ever Held.

CHARLESTON, a C, Nov. ft Th
week of Charleston's annual fall festi-
val was, ushered in auspiciously todav.
The downtown section is Jreed in
holiday attire and the city is filling
with victors who will vie with the res-
idents of Cnarlcston in getting their
fill of mirth and pleasure during the
week. The carnival program, a re-
gards loth the numberand high class
attractions, is the best ever arranged
for an affair of the kind in this section.

MURDERER ANDREWS AND COM-.;-.

PANION RUN TO EARTH.

COUPLE CAUGHT IN APARTMENTS

Slayer of Bessie Louton Sends Bullet
Through Brain to Avoid

Arrest. '

Dead Man Was Also Wanted for Brutal
'ly Assaulting and Robbing William

Ellis, an Australian Horseman Po-

lice Find Note Denying Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. Trapped
iq his rooms by the police and fully
aware that his last avenue of escape
had been barred, .Milton Franklin An-

drews, the murderer of Bessie Bout on
and the man who murderously assault
ed and robbed William Ellis, the Aus
tralian horseman, at Berkeley in Oc
tober, tonight shot and killed Nulda
Olivia, his female companion, and then
sped a bullet into his own head causing
instant death. That Andrews, for whom
the police and the entlry country were
searching, was fully prepared for tho
tragedy that closed his career, is shown
by the fact that be acted witnout a
moment's hesitation.

Having learned . that Andrews and
Nulda Olivia were living in an upper
flat at 74S MeAHister street, the polico
department tonight sent a detail of
two policemen and two detectives to
make the arrest. Although certain
the persons wanted were in a two-roo-m

apartment, the officers received no an-
swer after repeated knocking at the
doorJ At the moment one of the offi
cers T)rok? on the door, Andrews fired
a shot ending the career of his compan-
ion. The bullet was fired into the right
temple and she dropped dead on tho
oed, falling backwards, with her hands
clasped over her breast. hen the
officers entrance to the anart- -

ment they found Andrews Vying on tne
floor grasping a revolver in one hand
and a mirror in the other. The revolver
was a and but two of the
cartridges had been fired.

Denies Murder Charge.
On --searching Andrews' remains $130

in gold and an English sovereign was
found, all the money remaining of the
$5000 of which Ellis was robbed. Con-

siderable jewelry was also found on
him. A rambling typewritten statement
presumably written by Andrews, who
denied murdering Bessie Mouton, was
found in one of the dead woman's
stockings.

Andrews and his companion had been
living at the McAllister street house
for three weeks. Tho landloard stated
he believed only the woman occupied
the apartments as the man had never
leen seen. The olice lelieve the cou-
ple has pursued the same hiding tactics
here as elsewhere, Andrews remaining
indoors and the woman making the ne-
cessary purchases.

Andrews Identified.
From photographs of Andrews obtain-

ed after his attempt on Ellis life, An-

drews was positively identified as the
friend of Bessie Bouton of Syracuse,
N. .Y., who was murdered in Cutler's
Canyon, Colorado Spring, ten months
ago. The man was then known as Mil-
ton Franklin and bad the alias of Wib
liam Curtis.,

Bessie Bouton was murdered and lat-
er clothing on the body saturated with
benzine ami ignited. When the remains
were found they! were so badly muti-
lated that only ft wo gold filled teeth
served to identify the victim. Rewards
aggregating 2.")0 had been offered for
the arrest of Andrews.

MRS. ROGER'S CASE
WASHINGTON. November 6. The

ease of Mis. Mary A. Rogers, under
sentence of death in the Vermont
court, charge.! with murder, came up
for hearing before the United States
supreme court today.

Windsor, Vt., Nov. 6. The hearing
in tiie case of Mrs. Mary A. Rogers on
today's Jocket of the United States
spureme court, is to dispose of the
questioi as to whether the condemn!
womau's rights were violate.!. Mrs.
Rogers was found guilty and sentenced
to. death for the murder of her hus-
band. Tbe case has ' attracted atten-
tion throughout the ctnfry.

We're starting out early thii yea

BUCKEYE STATE

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN PROVES
MOST EXCITING IN YEARS.

IIAED FIGHT ; HI QUAKES CITY

Durham Machine Hides Behind Name
of ''Bosnlar Republicans'' Mayor

Wearer Leads Antis.

Moral Issues Figure Prominently in
Many Eastern Elections and War Is
Waged on Intrenched Corruption- -

Democrats Charge Graft and Bossism.

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 6. The polit
ical campaign which closed today has
been one of the : most interesting .and
exciting the Buckeye state has wit-
nessed in years. The elect ion Ltouior-ro-

is for a governor ami other state
officers. While the issues involved may
fce said to be almost wholly local in
character, the fight has attracted at-

tention throughout the country, for the
chief reason that those taking part in
he fight are mostly men of national
prominence..

John M. Mattison, the Democratic
candidate for governor, has been crowd-
ing Governor Myron T. llerrick, who
is up for ever since the first
gun of the campaign was fired.

llerrick s troubles have been due
mainly to the fact "that he has offended
most of the temperance forces and oth
er organizations in Obio that are in
terested in the moral uplift of things.
The principal issue raised in the right
againist the governor was bis action in
the Brannock law, a temperance meas
ure, providing for local option in resi
dential districts in cities. Ohio now
has a township local option law under
which 1000 out of nearly 1400 town
ships have voted "dry." The state
has a city local option law, and under
its provisions many of the smaller cities
of the state have voted out the open
saloon. Under the Brannock law the
residence iwjrtion' of eities can now
drive out the saloon. The bill was or-

iginally drawn by the Ohio Anti-Saloo- n

League, an organisation of large mem
bership and much influence. Governor

declined to the measurellerrick sign... . . , t - i-- .i
1 until several suggested enanges nu

been made in it. The changes appar-
ently' were not of vital character, but
the temperance organizations imme
diately turned upon the governor for
his alleged unlawful interference in
legislation and the fight against him has
been kept up without cessation, un
the other hand, : the liquor element,
which under normal conditions in Ohio
is allied with the Democratic party, has
turned its support to llerrick and the
Republican ticket and thus the align-
ment of the two forces has become
clearly defined.

Another issue the Democrats have
urged this year with all the force jmm-sibl- e

i the" charge of graft, corruption
and liossism. The charge "of bossism ir.

directed against George B. Cox of Cin-
cinnati and the cry of graft aud cor-

ruption is dilected to the srjnie quarter.
Well posted politicians declare their

belief today that llerrick will be re-

elected, but by a greatly reduced ma-

jority. The election of the remainder
of the I Republican ticket appears as-

sured, as the fight against llerrick has S.
not extended to the candidates for the
minor offices.

In Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 0.-- Of the

municipal elections to be held in various
cities throughout the country tomorrow
that in Philadelphia stands out most
prominently. Tho election is only for
county officers and ordinarily would be
an event of only passing notice. But
in reality it is the culmination of the
sensational "run in" which Mayor
John Weaver bad with the Republican
machine this summer and in fact it" is
an actual test of the strength of the
elements demanding decency and hon-

esty in the administration of the city in
government,,, as against the power of
intrenched corruption. All party lines
have leen effaced in the contest, though
the Durham machine, which has looted
the city for years, is hiding behind the. .. .. t t.i: Tl.
lame ol "regular icpuiuruun.

official name of the anti-gan- g organiza-
tion, beaded by Mayor Weaver, is the
city party. Both forces have their nom-

inees in the field. They are running
for the offices of sheriff, coroner and
two county commissionersbips.

. The gang realizes it is a fight tor
existence and it has poured money ino
the campaign in a way that has sur-

prised even those best acquainted with
its powerful resources and methods of
obtaining revenue. The opposition, on

the other hand, has likewise waged a
fierce fight and has been backed up by
all the best element of the city. It has
also benefited bv the fact that the

of o'ther stat, including
cabinet officers and senators, have, stead-
fastly declined to eomejo Philadelphia
to speak in favor of the organization in
this city. President Roosevelt has come
out ' in open denunciation of the Re-

publican boss role hero, and his stand
has been followed by the prominent
party leaders throughout the country.

Pennsylvania State Election.
Harrlsburg, Ta Nov. o. Not a great f

deal of interest U maniretel in io-- j

morrow oiic v r j
vania. The offices to Imj filled are tbse
of state" treasurer and ; two judges of
the supreme courts There is no contest
in regard to the candidates for the su-

preme bench. This has left the fight,
solely between the candidates for state
treasurer. The Republican candidate
is Lee Plummet and the Democratic
candidate William H. Berry. Republi;,
can State Chairman Andrews, in a

issued today, declared that Mr.
Plnmmer would oc elected by the us:ia!

in proportion.

rtomiko
ofb rjen lia?3. j

mate and her great resources.
Mr. Itoak holds the highest office in

the order and is well deserving of the
position, as he is doing excellent work
therein, and he expects with the help

the membership to raise their total
over l'00,ooi). Mr. Uoak sioke very

impressively in regard to the upholding
the fraternal system, answering the

many inquiries heaped upon it by the
I1't rent old line, insurance companies,

and eloquently and logically maintain-
ed' the superiority of the fraternal so-

ciety, scoring several good points. 'Mr.
Tooe then orought the meeting to a
close with a gool rousing speech,
whereupon the members 'and guests pro
ceeded to the hall, where a feast was
prepared.

A larg and enthusiastic audience 'was
present and the affair was pronounced

success.

SLAUGHTERING OF DUCKS.
Complaint comes to the Mist from a

reliable source that Portland hunters
the Johnson lakes, near SeapMose,

left seventy ducks piled in a heap on
the ground after a recent day's hunt-
ing. Tliev shot that many more than
the lawful limit, and, being afraid to
take them to Portland, left them to
rot. Huch a useless slaughter of game
fowl s punishment, and calls for
the attention of the game warden. The
feature of the law that prevents the sale

ducks should be repealed. It was
parsed in the interest of the Portland
"sports," and is. of doubtful constitu-
tionality. It decreases the value of

lakes and prevents the hunter of
small means from reimbursing himself

part: for bis outlay. If it is to be
continued the limit to be killed should

reduced to ten. as no one has any
for more than that number except

give away, and if those who are not
fortunate" as to have hunter friends

not purchase duek, then the hunt-

ers should be limited tthe amount ae-tual- lv

consumed by themselves and
families. St. Helens Mist.

1

THEMSELVES xtAX.
COLD. Buaia xZlI Vr

a general cleaning oat

A GRAND TIME

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD ENJOY of
THEMSELVES IN MOST SUC-

CESSFUL
to

MANNED.
of

diHead Consul Boafc, Hon. Walter L.
Toozo and Governor Chamberlain Stir
Up Enthusiasm ana Give Courage to
the Local Workers of the Order.

The most successful lodge Authoring
j

ever held in this city occurred last cv-cuin- g I

when the Woodmen of the World
'presented themselves at the First Meth-

odist

a

church iu honor of their head nm-Mi- l,

I, I. loak, of Denver, Colorado. A
procession was rormil at Hotel Willam-
ette an. I marc bed to the Methodist
church with tho reform sehoul band iu on
t tie lead. ,

Consul Commander Hansen, of the lo-i-.-- il

lodge, introduced Hon. Walter L.
Tose, of Wooilliurti, who addressed the
iunlienee in a brief and brilliant speech,
after which he announced the first num-
ber on the program, beinir a song by
the Stalwart .quartet, who favored the
audience with a very pretty selection.
Mr. Wallace Trill o-- this present-
ed

of
a reading selected from the arena

scene in "Quo Vadis, " which was giv-
en ir: finished style, and was greatly ajn
I'reciated by the large assemblage, The the
third immlitT whs another song by the
stalwart quartet, after which Covernor in
Clifiimbcrlain was introduced, 'who gave
a ideasing speech on lodge work, where-
upon

be
the head consul, I. I. Boak, was use

brought oiiL Mr. Boak is a very elo-
quent

to
speaker and expressed his opini-

on
so

in regard to lodges in a most im-
pressive

can
way, touching on different sub-

jects in the interest of the order also
!pe:tking on the delightful Oregon cli

--
"
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Gold Given
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lEOPLE USUALLY CONSIDER
IN BEING ABLE TO EARN

11
! '.
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CHASE GOLD 1S.ES WHICH PAY BIO PROFIT BUT WHO i.-E- R

HEARD OF GOLD BEING ABSOLUTELY MHVE AWAY BE-FOR- E,

WITHOUT MONEY AND WITHOUT PKICE? THIS WHAT
DR. B. E. WRIGHT PROPOSES TO DO. ON JAVwf-rr- S

GiVE AWAY, ABSOLUTELY FREE. TWO SOLID
TO HIS CUSTOMERS, ONE TO LADIES AND . OJCO CxNTLE-MEN-.

CALL AT THE DENTAL OFFICE lAKIf LET DOCTOR
TELL YOU ABOUT THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. -

DR. B. E. WRIGHT IS DAILY DOING GH CLASS DENT-
ISTRY AT SUCH LOW PRICES THAT IT! IS ALMOST MATNG A
PRESENT OF IT. HE HAS CUT LOOSE ROM THE OIMOS
BACK METHOD OF DOING WORK, SUCH AS RACTICEr BY
OTHER DENTISTS IN SALEM, THAT OF DOING C- - WORH IN
A --TEDIOUS MANNER AND CHARGING i SUCH HIGHPRICES
TEAT PEOPLE OF ORDINARY MEANS CANNOT AFFORD JTHE
LUXURY. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF DENTAL WOW.IT
PAY YOU. TO CALL UPON DR. WRIGHT AT HIS OFTTCE IN THE
STEUSLOFF BUILDING ON COURT. STREET, SALEM. ' ;

Cold weatlitr is jot around the corner. From now 'on 'this
store will te the tiif-e- c for Men, Boys and Children wanting'
heavier wear for the Winter nv.nths. A gathering ironi the
best and frctnot manufacturers of high grnd, dependable
Clothing IIalerdagilierv and Hals. Tne superior style and
elegance of the stuck, for which ttiis store is noted, is hi ev-
ident on everv hand. SLUIVfO-FI- T CLOTIIINO AND

'CORRECT FURNISH INQ8 AT THE LOWEST PRICES
1'OS.SlltLE On this l:.is'this tore solicits your trade. Al-
ways think of us as the store .most likely to please ycu.

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE
, c. p. niortop, PROPRIETOR V

1
) i


